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MAYOR’S ELECTION,A PERFECT COOK STOVEProvincial Points.
The steamer Arbutus will commence 

her regular trips on the Pettitcodiac 
April 7th.

Lieut. Douglas was the only saloon 
passenger by the steamer Peruvian for 
England on Saturday from Halifax.

A funeral took place in Halifax on 
Thursday which attracted attention, m 
One person only followed the hearse. ^ 

The Halifax customs receipts for 
March were $164,665.04 an increase of 
$5,251.87 over the same mouth last year.

Four or five boys were arrested at New 
Glasgow on Saturday on the charge of 
breaking into the freight house there 
and stealing several caddies of tobacco 
and some liquor.

Mrs. Cosey has again interviewed 
Secretary Naylor, of the S. P. C. relative 
to the actions of her husband. Mrs. 
Cosey says she will either have a divorce 
or her husband’s blood.—Halifax Mail 

G. W. Johnson, of Yarmouth, hàs just 
about completed, putting in two crushers 
at Molega and the Truro machine Co. 
and I Matheson & Co., of New Glasgow 
are supplying one each for the same dis
trict.

justice to Mr. Stevens. Referring to pub
lic printing he said this government did 
not include under the heading of printing 
the item for publishing the debates. 
While the cost of publishing the Nova 
Scotia debates were included in the Nova 
Scotia public accounts leaving out that 
item in both cases he claimed that the 
printing in Nova Scotia cost $4,000 less
than the printing in New'Brunswick.

labor. He regarded assisted immigra
tion in the same light as contract labor 
and was opposed to it. He also said 

desirous of

in St. John, has always advocated St. 
John interests against the DominionTHE EVENING GAZETTE

» pabi’flhed every evening (Sundays excepted) *t I government and the local government 
No.fl CsntelWy Street. ^ ^ for gt John firat and la8t,

,0I1N A. dowea,: Editor Md PubU. he, | nnd aii the and lhere(br0 the

conduces moreto tt^tal^agd «omjtojf oth0p “grass
h:is come the domuml for more perfect cooking apparatus 
than were formerly in use, and to secure this end, 
active minds have been at work forthat if the Government was 

promoting immigration to the North- 
West there were lots of poor families in 

country who would make quite 1 TUESDAY, AIBIL 8TH.ilSSiS
the or..inary oven.

Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 
Range is supplied with this valuable 
improvement and no other stove has it

All intending purchnsers who dcsi 
should not fail to see what we have.

Gazette has a right to claim the support 
of the citizens of St John. And this sup-

5 UBSCRIPTION 8. our own
as good settlers as those imported from 
Europe, and who need only a little assist
ance to enable them to change their lot in 
life for the better. This is a point that 
ought not to be lost sight of by the gov
ernment.

Tu Evnxuio Qazstte will be delivered to . .
..rtcftLoauof St. Job! by Carriers on ’he port we are glad to say has been freely

extended to this newspaper which was 
as it is now. We

IfA MIRACULOUS ESCAPF.

George IF. Caplto Went Down wllb the 
Falls City Hall Building.

Louisville, Ky., March 28. A thrilling 
experience was that of George H. Capito 
of 1431 Stewart avenue, who was present 
at the meeting of Jewel lodge 2, Knights 
and Ladies of Honor in their lodge room 
on the top floor of the Falls City Market 
Hall, when the building collapsed under 
the terrible impact of the cyclone. He

Call at the OAK HALL and guess who 
will be our next Mayor^and the number of 
votes he will receive. The one guessing

r
the nearest will be presented with an 
elegant light spring OVERCOAT, silk 
faced, long roll. Guessing free.

See sample of Overcoatd in window.

tollowiug terms;
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SEX MONTHS
ONE If BAR

thx luhscription to THE QAZr j 

ETTE 4s payable ALWAYS IS 
ADVANCE.

sa CENT», never so prosperous
•l.oo, I trust to see the admirable views express

ed at the Board of Trade meeting fully 
carried out and if they are, there will 
be a great revolution in the St John

3.00,
4.00,

sire to secure the best

A Halifax Grit paper having stated 
that flour dealers reported an advance of 
25 cents a barrel on flour to meet the in
creased duty, the Evening Mail says;

We have made enquiries and find the 
above to be absolutely untrue, ne are 
authorized by a leading firm of flour 
dealers to offer the proprietors of the 
Midday 6,000 barrels of flour for immed
iate delivery at the same price at which 
flour was selling before the change of 
duty. Here then is a chance for the pro
prietors of the midday to make $1,500 if 
they have any faith in their own state
ment But they have no faith in it for 
they know it to be a falsehood, and knew 
it to be a falsehood when they published 
it.

That the duty on 
creased the price is capable of easy de
monstration by the markeOeports.

EMERSON & FISHER
newspapers.

THt OZETTES GROWTH

ADVERTISING. I The growth oFTwe Gazettk during the
We Insert short condensed adver- three months that have elapsed of the 

ttsements under the head- of present year has been something phen- 
XjOet, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and otnenal. Comparing the street sales of 
» ANTS tor 10 CENTS each in- the past three mouths with the street 
%ertum or SO CENTS a week, pay- sales of January, February and March of 
.Me ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 11889Jwe find an increase of 108 per cent-,

the sales being considerably more than 
General advertising $1 an inch | double those of 1889. Comparing the 

for first insertion and 20 cents an I street sales of March, 1889, with those 
inch for continuations. Contracts 10f March, 
by the year at Reasonable

75 to 79 Prince William Street.
P. g— Our stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.

says:
“The first intimation of danger we had 

were two distinct rockings of the building, 
about which time a dormer window of

ÏÏ2S p,:r jssstassrisi'srs
ing began to drop from the ceiling. A yar(j jn course of construction, all of 
rush was made for the anteroom, which which are intended for the fisheries, and
carried me with it, and I had just reach- the keeis of four more will be laid dur-
edthe doe, when .he entire floor gave ÿdltion t0 the Lunen-
way and we were precipitated to me fishing fleet was launched from
basement, blinded and almost suffocated ^ 8i,ipyar(i ot Councillor David Smith 
bv a cloud of dust, and crushed and on Wednesday last She is named the 
jammed by falling timbers. In some way Erector, and to owned by Capt. Ztnek 

the door frame fell with me, and mam- Sanda„ lbere were n0 drunken
tained an upright position when it stopp- men (0 ^ Moncton and not even
ed, and I was enabled to extricate my- the uana] Sunday row on Vulcan street 
self from the debris and make an exit to people were reigning around trying to 
the street through an adjoining house *#**•***"* *

whose doors I Kicked m. Meanwhi x‘ msn named Fillmore and his
the shrieks and groans of those stur im- n^p|iew. appeared before a magistrate at 
prisoned by the wreck formed a chorus Xmheret yesterday afternoon, charged 
that in connection with the howling of with approprj^nr ^jyfl from jlOTg 
the storm, made my very heart sick. the Gated 
wassofar as hasty examination went raae on behalf of the railway.

once Schr. Zulu, McKay master, hence for 
Weymouth, ran on a rock at Petite 
Passage, Sunday, and sank. The crew 
were rescued. There is no insurance. 
The vessel will probably be raised. The 
cargo will be saved in a damaged 
dition. There is no insurance on it.

TISSUE PIPERS OPENED TODAY.
The finest assortment of the above in shades suitable for Artificial Flowers and 

Easter Decorations.

Easter Cards in great variety;
Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle gQQYlL FRASER fc CO., 

just received, at lO cents; 9
The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at | Comer King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

50 and 75 cents.

flour has not in-
1890, there is an in- 

cent., so thatrates. _ crease of 135 per 
~ the results of the operations of the cjoBirAT THE CAPITAL. 167 Union St.Sr. JOÊN.N. B.. TUESDAY. APRIL SLIM®. D. J JENNINGS,month just ended indicate the highest

Latest Telegraphic) tide mark of prosperity ever known to I'h'sh-The shaker took

the history of the paper. It will assist ^ cbftjr at 3
the reader to a better understanding Alter routine, Davis moved for the ap- 

. . pointmentof a commission to inquire
of the great increase in the circulation rnt0 tb# lruth ofehargeshe madOiBgamst

The statement which we published „f The G,™ when he is informed I Commntoouer Herehmer^f ^tyrannical 

yesterday in regard to the steamer tjiat 8ftieg of Thb Gazette up to last management of Northwest mounted 
Kehrweider, which brought MO tons of , were as large as they were police. -
r*r 'TniTTt Montres, “mUs =P to .he 22nd of June of iast year. good
SiST'ïïrïïïï. —1 "■

our business men. This vessel wss too 0us month of March with those of the Measra. Laurier, MacDowaB, Watson 
long to lia with aafety at the Sand Point fine September of last year we And an and Mulock held that where such grave 
wharf and the on,y pi.ee available for I lncreage of jult 50 per cent The increase =5^.12*** 
her was the Corporation pier. U"”r in |he circulation cfTnxGAzmxinother Kirkpatrick and Daly defendedHerch- 
ordinary circumstances the sugar mer, speaking from personal knowledge,
wonid have been discharged at ways has been equally marked and this Mr. Blake said if there was to he any 
the Government pier and transferred paper now has a larger circulaiion in the ^mryU P”^Lmtar?

to the railway for direct transit to Mon- city ofgt jolln lban any other daily pub- committee. The discussion was discon- 
treal. Bat if the sugar was landed at the ... reauit «has been tinned at six o’clock.
Government pier il would be subjected to 1,8hedherc- ,, * After receBS, a motion to go into corn-
charges for bridge toils, Ac, amounting achieved after a career of less than two mhtee on .he biH respechn^ the renewal 

The sugar therefore years we think speaks well for the man-1 pl^t was lalked over until the hour for 

will be discharged at the Corporation ner jn which The Gazette has been prjvate bills arrived.

asaœ—
45 cents a ton will be saved. In vlevs ,, tn rnmnlain I haa been five years in Canada,
of sut* a condition of affairs with regard I tins paper had no reason ■ Sir John Macdonald said nothing had
to the facilities for discharging sugar and Onr well filled columns attest the jiberal occurred to give cause for such a bill
other goods, we are not likely lo see an-| manner in which .he people of St. John | """1,01680,1,6

The bill was withdrawn after discus-

For the 
News look on the First Page. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
1PrVV>

$
to obtain one.OUR LICK OF HARBOR FACILITIES

A ■

DAVID CORNELL. wi* asr
I- LI-1 Mill Mir •

the mo-
.., j

comparatively uninjured, and at 
returned over the ruins with sev- 

to the rear of the 
fire that had

Horses Boarded or Reasonable Terms. Si
til- R0BTC.B0URKE&C0 6I:

oral
place and extinguished a
begun to Mm fiercely. By this time 
the rain was falling in torrents, and it 

difficult for those who had gathered

Horses and Carriages on Hi.'«. mi p Fit-oats at Short Notice, j
.-I-- l ■con- il too are fond ot 

a Fine Serial
READ

The Splendid Spur

GROCERS, ETC. i

from the neighborhood or who bad been 
as lucky as I was, to escape with life, to
tell where to begin the work of rescue, jng pervjce. Itwas given by Mre 
The vivid lightning flashes only gave Burpee as a mémorial of the late

zsssrxssriz SSBSr"
those whom I saw and recognized as r F 
having escaped from Jewel lodge, I can

only one, Mrs. Lizzie Walters, the 
treasurer of the lodge, who was covered 
with dust, drenched by the storm, and 
well nigh distracted by the probable fate 
of her aged- father, who had attended 
the lodge meeting with lier, and was still 
in the ruins.

"The entire building collapeed in front 
and rear, and of the east and west side 
walls nothing was standing above the 
second story. There were nearly a hun
dred members present, at our lodge 
meeting, as several candidates were up 
for initiation. Fully two-thirds of those 
there were ladies. Beside our lodge, an
other order was holding a meeting on 
the same floor with us. 
band was rehearsing ou the second 
floor, a parly of decorators were at work 
in the large nail on that floor preparing 
for some entertainment, 
could judge, when I had succeeded in 
escaping, there wore than a dozen all 
told, who got out unhurt. And the 
cries for help and groans that issued 
from the broken heap was proof that 

were still there onable to escape.”

he. been placed to St John's Eptoeopel
church and it was seen by the society 
for the first time yesterday at the morn- 

en by Mrs. E. R.
James 

The
beautiful and ap-

iFIlKSCll KOH’S,
Fall flFavrmetit in C in.. Just received by

ARMSTRONG & BRO.J. s.
4fBrnanas, Datrs,

Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts,to 75 cents a ton.

TRAVELLERS ATTENTIONHI!

fob grips
Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co s.,

Frteh and nice. Just received by

For the Cure J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

Vermont Maple Sugar, 

Navel Oranges,

Blood Oranges, 

Imperial Oranges,

. —OF—

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Croup, Wfiooping 

Cough, etc., etc., use

ESTEY’N

other similar cargo here for some time to haye treated us in
come. Yet in view of such facts as the ~ j8 large I sion. , , .St *• .... ■ iL^ssests?SLtrs3"S

may be served. The case of the Kehr- tieing, transient and contract, received Sir John replied they proposed simply 
welder is one that should make:all the fey ^ Gaictte exceeded the sum <* to three'
friends of 8t. John resolved to secure ^ and wq are welt 8atiBfied that no 0>§ock Monday.
snch harbor facilities as our future trade «nnmaphed these Mr. Weldon (Albert) protested. With
will require at the earliest possible mo- other St. John pape pp many maritime members be had plan-

figures. The Gazette is now generally nea to go home at Easter and it was not
recognized as the best paper in Bt John to™ csl
to advertise in, as it ;is the best for the | ital that lower province members should

be prevented from going home to their 
families. , ,

Mills (Bothwell) supported the sug- 
tion as only fair for members frem a 
tance.

this

This Fascinating Story i» now being 

published in this Paper.
Z61 flharlotte Street.

Cod Liver Oil Cream. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,TAYLORiDOCKRILL,ET- ,0SE£L8JSx°N.IB.. Oct 21,1887. 
E. M. ESTBY, Mosctox, N. B.
S=5S'SE3r£-iS
much pleaeuro in recommending it ra a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

RET' C'im!dentl:fet. jMrph'e College.

It Can Be Taken Up at 
Any Point. Read It!

IVEuAOHmsriSTS-84 KING ST.
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

A German
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

THE BAY SUBSIDIES-

The very plain expression of opinion | family and the general reader, 
given by the Board of Trade, yesterday, 
in regard to the bay subsidies, which
have been viithdraw^hy the local gov . ghtrates of the Intercolonial | "'AVeïdon (St. John) suggested an ad-
ernment, shonld inform the latter as to w*re the 8object of diacusaion at jonmment from Thursday to Wednesday,
the feeling of the business community of > ti Te3terday and General Laurie proposed they should
St. John in regard to this important the Board of Trade meeting, yesterday, a m to Wednesday on the under- 
ouestion These subsidies, which have and the action taken by the ( ouncil m I ataIlding that the house sit on Saturday
been granted in times past, are for the Mickey,McKeen and FJiissupported the
SL^John” ami Vtlle,1 Tfova'^otia61^»1^: I tariff is extremely hoe tile to St. John in- jQ^^M^theyOoroM mit ad^ourn'if11tirey 

while they more immediately benefit this terests, and is ingeniously designed to deaired to get through the business m 
.. benefit the whole favor the Upper Provinces at the expense April. Finally, after further discussion,

city also indirectly benefit the wnolc I nf ,h<, MaritVmC Provinces. the matter was leftover till to-morrow,
province, whose commerce they increase. r. r ' !x)thi party u'ii::is in tlie meantime to n.s-
We have already stated that we thought We fall to understand for what reason cer|ain |he feelings of the members,

r.SL",ZZTZVXZsa,*™- — "
that observation. We do-not think;tbat [ pe°Ple of the Maritime Provinces. A couple of hours were spentin dis-
there is any good reason for their with- we understand the matter aright the cl188ion of an amendment to the Indian 
drawal at this time, with the exception Intercolonial ra,way wee built very advancement act, proposed by Mr. 
of perhaps the lack of money for the largely for the benefit of th® „M”,t™6 ffi, moved the adjournment of the 
purpose. But we find that in other Provinces and for the purpose of pro- debatoj and the honae Ma at 12.06.
instances where money was required moling inter provincial trade -------------------------——-
for any purpose the government It is easy to understand that if the | iiousk of assembly.
have not been slow to secure the means freight tariff is so devised «» to prevent Y^t(-rilas, Ariernoon., P,oeee<iinm.. 
to obtain it. The $3,000 involved in St. John or Halifax from becoming im- Rourke made his inquiry regard-
these subsidies is a comparatively email porting centres and with, view to fa or- u;e Ka!morl River bridge, 
amount to the government of this pro- tog Montreal and Toronto, that the Inter- yon Mr Ryan Baid ,be bridge referred 
vince and yet it is a very considerable colonial railway, instead of proving «tow» a bye-road bridge. So œntr«ct 

to the parties who are running these benefit to the Maritime Provinces, will hadl been entered mto by thfl 
beats and if the subsidies are withdrawn really he an injury We .rust that the menthol: public eorks by tender 

it will have the effect of either stopping representations which are about to be Ur Stockton made his motion, 
them altoirether or of ereatlv reducing made to the Dominion government, and gec0nded by Mr. Hanington, regarding their bushmss^bya reduction in the nu^ which are of the strongest character the expenditure in connexion witn ,ron 

her of ports of call Some of the members will have their due eflèct. It is Qu*te Hon. Mr. Ryan said any information 
of the Board of Trade yesterday censured absurd that the business men of St. John nQt contained in the statement now be- 
the nress of St John for not speaking shonld so constantly have tD stand in fore the house would be furnished, 
plainly on the subject, but this cen- the attitude of supphan.s to obtain rignis h/'^Alw^d.madehm mot,on, seconded 

in no way applies to The Gazbite, winch are clearly theirs and which ought V “J "8
which on this subject as well ns on all to be granted without any question what- gon Mr. Blair said the information 
other subjects in which the interests of ever. No doubt Sir John A. Macdonald WOuld be furnished.
St. John are concerned, has been most has so much other bustoess fo .ttend trusté
outspoken. The subsidies should be to that he is unable to jasue^ debentures, Mr. Labillois in the 
continned. Kive his undivided attention to chairi Mr. Hanington explained that the

such matters as freight tariffs,but he cer- bill was intended to enable the trusteees 
tainly ought to have in his employ some to take up debentures now matting, 

•of sufficiently good judgment and ^^îhe whoTe^7^ 

sufficiently alive to the interests of the |eoiooo. Agreed to with slight amend- 
people of Canada to frame a freight [ ments. 
tariff which would be equitable and just.
We regret to say that this is something 
that Mr. Sclirieber seems to be incapable 
of doing. The complaints against this 
official have been so numerous and so

New Spring Goods.Pharmacist, Moueton, N. B. _____So far as IINTERCOLONIAL FREIGHT RITES- §!s S’PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE ps, Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

’s Pum 
urtevan

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Just opened a fine assortment of Spring Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and St 

and Summer Cloths for Suits, Pantings Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Fulleje. 
and Overcoatings.

1 Case Waterproof Coats 
with sewed seams;

2 Cases Neckwear in all the 
different styles;

2 Cases Spring and Sum
mer Underwear in all the 
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
Boys Linen Collars and 
Cnffs, all the latest styles.

150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele
brated Overalls and 
Jumpers.

Clothing made to order and first-class 
fit guaranteed.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGT.lctr»phln Flaalie».

Wm. Kemmlerwas today re-sentenced 
to die by electricity at Auburn prison 
within the week beginning.April 28.

The different labor organizations of 
Bath, Me., have asked a rise of 25 cents a 
day, beginning April 1st. It will be 
granted, without doubt

Napolean Kormandean, was sentenced 
yesterday at Manchester, New Hamp
shire, to ten years in State prison for 
rape on Clementine Aheila aged 11 years.

Will Shearman, the colored janitor of 
the Salem post office was held for the 
Grand Jury, yesterday, in $2,500 bail. 
He confessed to robbing the mails for the 
past three years.

A fire broke out last evening in the 
Upson Nut Company’s works at 
Hartford, Conn., and soon spread, 
destroying eight buildings and causing a 
loss of $150,000, before it was got under 
control.

Judge VanBrunt at New York has 
granted a stay of proceedings in the case 
of the Flacks and Meeks on the ground 
that defenders’ tWiWAS.prejudiced by 
the presence of a reporter and because of 
Judge Barrett’s refusal to charge accord
ing to the request of the defendant s 
counsel.

: '
6 —BY—

F GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

—-WITH THE----

WHEAT FH08PHATE9.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. Buildings can be heated by our sytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
‘ ‘LowerProvinces. * ’ Lota of testimoa- 
iala can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
DonJt have any other but Gurney*St

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
WHOLESALE J3Y

Geo.S.DeForest&Sons
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?

OU8 and Wast- 
ds and

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

LARD,UMPTION, BBOROHITIS.SCROFtJLi
-,N° DI9ELdng Affections, E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

HAMS,
BACON.

Montreal.

t HAS NO EQUAL. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & JS» MAKE,
Agents, St. John

For Bftle by all Chemists.
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.PHILLIPS' MTT.TC OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips* Phospho-Munate j the TONIC SLIPP & FLEWELLING SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

THK DAY»

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street. St. John. N. B. T. Y0UN6CLAUS.LUBY'S

FOR THE HAIR,

Literary Partnerships.
Collaboration in novel writing is get

ting to be quite a common occurrence, 
writes James Payn in The Independent. 
One gentleman does the plot and the 
other the dialogue; or, better still (though 
surely a little dangerous in the case of 
such sensitiro natures), a lady is intro
duced into the partnership, to do the 
love scenes from her view of the ques
tion. Men are apt to make mistakes in 
this matter, and vico versa. An author 

discovered to be a spinster 
from her describing a husband and wife 
going on with a quarrel at the breakfast 
table at the exact point where they had 
left it at supper time. Still, collabora
tion does not do in everything. In ath
letics, for instance, it was recently dis
covered that two gentlemen were in the 
habit of entering one another's names for 

The less

51 Charlotte dt
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEMKHD
Nestor es the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.

IS NOT A DYE.
THE BOARD OF TRADE AND THE ST- 

JOHN NEWSPAPERS-

MACKIE & C?=
F. W. WISDOM,50 CENTS A BOTTLEwas once AT ALL CHEMISTS.

abbival.
NEW SPRINT® CE.OT1IS.

SUITINGS,
English, Irish, and Scotch Fancy Colored 

Worsteds;
Fine Diagonals and Corkscrews,
New Patterns Fancy Diagonals;
Scotch Cheviots and Serges.

TROUSERINGS,
Fancy Worsted, West of England and 

Scotchi
SPRING OVERCOATINGS,

A nice rknge.

At the Board of Trade meeting yester
day Mr. James F. Robertson took occas
ion to say that he very much regretted 
that some of the city papers could not 
express themselves plainly in regard to 
the subsidies for the Bay steamers, and 
he added that the merchants of St. John 
could not afford to support by their ad
vertising patronage newspapers that did 
not stand np for the city’s interests. This 
view of the case was endorsed by Mr. 
W. 8. Fisher, who said that they 
teach the newspapers which they sup
ported by their patronage that they 
must be patriotic in regard to St John, 
no matter what political axes they had 
to grind. This is Sound doctrine, and if 
carried oat to its full extent there is only 

paper in St John that would re
ceive any patronage from these two gen
tlemen and that paper is The Gazette.

Our readers will remember that not 
very long ago the Sun was engaged in an 
attempt to secure the building of the 
Harvey-Salisbnry line, which is a line 
designed to side track St. John and to 
give Halifax all the through business. 
The Sun has more recently been engaged 
in attempts to prevent, harbor improve
ments in this city, no doubt with a view 
to benefitting Halifax in the same way.

The Globe, it is well known, has al
ways been an enemy of St. John and of 
St. John interests, and we certainly must 
express our amazement that Saint John 
merchants, with patriotic feelings, have 
felt themselves able to support this 
disloyal sheet so long. If Mr. Robertson 
and Mr. Fisher and other gentlemen en
gaged in business in St. John will but 
carry out the principles they have ex
pressed at the Board of Trade meeting 
the disloyal Globe will soon cease to exist 
and will no more trouble the honest and 
patriotic citizens of this community.

As for the Telegraph its course has 
been so comtemptibly weak at all times, 
except when supporting a government 
or clamoring for government pap,that we 
hardly think it worthy of mention. 
It has never exhibited the slight
est particle of independence in 

respect bat has
to influences, connected

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St. John, N. B,
Mr. Melanson committed a bill author

izing Westmoreland municipality to 
issue debentures for the erection of a 
new jail in that county, Mr. Rourke in 
the ftchair. Mr. Melanson explained 
the bill. A new jail was required in 
Westmorland, the present one being uu- 
fitted for the purposes intended. The 

to dis- totai amoant ot debentures proposed was 
I $12,000. Agreed to with slight amend- 
I ments.

Mr. Labillois committed a bill render
ing valid the county valuation made in

The Telegraph ia devoting its powerful ^the°chai>.'n M^Labmota Mplafned 

mind this morning to such thrilling top- that this bill was before the house last 
ics as “The Situation in Europe” and the year and rejected by the legislative

council because of a .petition against it 
, . . . , . , from the warden of the county council:

us that there are some topics o. more im- Now the whole council petition in its 
mediate interest which our morning Grit | faVor. Agreed to.
contemporary might have touched. The Mr. Labillois committed a bill amend- 
Buard of Trade’s masting yesterday was j-N ™ «aTM: 

one of the most important ever held in 1^^ explained that the bill authorized 
this city, but the Telegraph does not con- municipalities to impose licenses upon 
tain one word of comment in regard to it all pedlers doing business in the prov- 
The Sun devotes just eleven lines to the f^ pla^oufeide®

commercial interests of our city this ÿy was opposed by Messrs. Han- 
morning. I ington, Alward, Melanson, Stockton,

Phinney, Baird and Hetherington. Dur- 
We should judge by the follow ing I ,ng its consideration Mr. Stevens spoke 

editorial paragraph from the Acadian strongly in favor of having a law passed 
Recorder that some at ieast of the Hall- b<^ld[r6aptnJb^b^Qeaiti^0towns11<and^U- 

fax merchants did not rightly gauge the Iageg in this province. Progress was re
intentions of the government with regard ported with leave to sit again, 
to the duty on molasses :— Bills were introduced, by Mr. Phinney

The molasses duty would stand about relating to the registration and ;jua .fi
as follows :-15 per cent, on the price cationlof dental s,trgeons by Br^Flor,
hitherto would mean about 4c. on a u™®n5t°8p!l®gieS farther amending the 
gallon to the importer : this is reduced to Hon.

cents a gallon, besides the test being ç. , BeilevAv (Vi • bv Hon Mr Mitch- lowered. Thus those who "put In” their ^ Uo”-f g
molasses for duty, in anticipation of a «11, by Mr
raise were somewhat badly left. They Kelcbum, t0 authorize the town of Wood- 
mi-rht have been guided by the infer- ^ to erect a aland pipe and connect 
ences in the Recorders article, which ... svstem of water works in 
v,_as plain enough. It was quite the style tQwn . al80 bv Ketchum, amend-œinddptJTgL deal of ^y^^gtQ^^andacto^amendmentthere-

porters being Liberals. devised to Lewis P. Fisher and to the
The special Parliamentary committee town of Woodstock by the late John W. 

on the alien labor bill is now taking ev-1 Hon "Mr Tweedie, from the standing 
idence with regard to that important | rules, and Mr. Palmer, from the munici- 

labor organizations in palities committees, submitted reports.
Mr. Hibbard presented a petition from 

. , ,D. Milliken, Robert Johnson, James
Among those who gave evidence before j(eough and 30 other ratepayers of the 
the committee, was Mr. J. T. Carr, presi- parish of St. George, asking for a grant 
dent of the Dominion Trades Congress on the road f-om Lee settlement to Red 
who stated that the Canadian workmen | 
were not actuated by a retaliatory spirit g0vernor in council, 
in asking for the law. They merely Adjourned till to-morrow morning, 
wanted protection from foreign contract I Saturday’s official report scarcely does

C. H. JACKSON.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle t Years Old. ST1LLERIE8 i—See Analytical Repo

LAPHROATO* lIsLAXD 0F IsLAY. Aujvleshirk 
V (Wick. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.The LATESTraces, instead of their own. 

speedy of the two modestly appeared on 
the list, and was given a start on account 
of the indifference of his previous per
formances, which the quick one ran for 
him and won. Untouched by this spec
tacle of so much friendship, a magis
trate sent both Orestes and Pylades to 
jail for obtaining money under false 
pretenses. _____________

constant that we do not see how the 
Minister of Railways can afford 
regard them.

CLOTH SUBFAOE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS
SURSArt

CURED
ÇOHSVlWWOfl<?y,<^The Drugs and Medic- 

\ ines are oi superior 
quality and of 

standard

NOTE 1ND COMMENT- For ladies and gentlemenshould
TO THENOW OPENED.HAMILTON &CO. %%Having secured these handsome^goocte at a great 

at once-
strength.11 eroliant Tailors,

89 GermtHu St., Cor. of Church.
None but- ^
Competent
Persons allow- 4c, 
ed to Compoun 

Q Medicine. ‘

teS"Night Dispensing 
y attended to.

Q WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union bt.. St. John N. B.

“Irish Land Purchase Bill." It seems to A New Color Test.
In reference to the «‘color test” for the 

eyesight Of railway men, Dr. H. E. Led- 
iard, of Carlisle, surgeon to the railway 
companies in the district, has devised an 
instrument which he thinks will serve 
all purposes, 
with a revolving disk of colored glass 
—purple, mauve, green, yellow (the 
equivalent of a white signal lamp), 
blue and red, which, it will be seen, 
include all the colors used on railways. 
The holder is held in front of a light, 
and the surgeon examines the color 
sight of the candidate by revolving the 
disk and bringing the separate colored 
glosses in front of the orifice through 
which the flame shines—thus exactly 
imitating the usual signal lamp. He 
suggests that the addition of a piece of 
smoked glass would make the colors 
much the same as they would appear in 
a fog. It is not convenient always to 
test on an actual line of railway; but a
test with this instrument, in which the
examiner can change the colors quickly, 
would at least weed out those who are 
positively color blind. — English Me
chanic.

ESB ALLWOOD & CO.* A. F. deFOREST & COBARGAINS IN •9
68 Prince Wm.tstreet.Large Photograph Albums, 

Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICER.

$ MERCHANT TAILORS,
It consists of a holder, FLOWER SEEDS. Foster’s Corner, King Street.

1 All tlie latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

Juët"received a large and full 
variety ofii

9 Prices low.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.FLOWERMcARTHUR’S

BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET,
Open until 10 O’CLOCK. ^

INTERCOLONIAL
-AND-

Eastern Extension Railways,
EASTEH MOIilDAVN.

End les and Military Work » Specialty.9 SEEDS Ha suitable for this climate. I WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ot

CARDEN
lSEEDSK Bof all kinds,

American and Canadian
Will he for sale in a few days. 

Many speciaHt^iids this season.

a H
2
7

first-class fare. P0TTINGER,
Railway Office, Chief SuferintendcDt.

Moncton.N. B..27th March, 1890.

R D. McARTHUR
MEDICAL HALL,
Opposite King Square.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GBANITE IB ON WABE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
° AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
for catalogue.

J

Thought He WM • Horse.
A Vermont farmer and his wife, on 

their first visit to the capitol at Mont
pelier, paused before the statue of Ethan 
Allen. They gazed long and thoughtful
ly, and then the silence was broken by 
the husbtmd: “Gosh, mother, I alius 
thought Ethan Allen was a horse.”—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

Pictou county, N. S., is progressing in 
horse breeding. There are five Clyde 
and two Percheron stallions 
within its bounds. In cattle they have 
Shorthorns, Polled Angus, Holsteins, 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Guernseys and their 
grades. And in sheep, the Shropshire, 
South and Hampshire Downs, the Chev
iot, Leicester and Cotiwold breeds.

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES »

To Housekeepers and Cooks. For tlie relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND 1.1 \lih.

■PRICE 10c. PER BOX.
PREPARED BY

If vou want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
■ nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of
EXCEI.8IOK PUDDING,

PUT UP BY
minion Food Coi
r for it and take no other.

A LjRAWLIlfrs, Jr., Agent, St. John, N.B

Themeasure.
Canada appear to be all in favor of it.

SEND
OFFICE AMD SAMPLE '

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

now owned
ever been ROOJVI:__Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol 1 nion and

a slave
with the ledger. Perhaps the financial 
necessities of the Telegraph have had a 
great deal to do with its erratic course.
Tn GA*m* »hn», of all the newspapers

The Or. A. 3VEOOH/B, WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.Aek your 109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.
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